
  

 

Number 542 February 2021 

If you need help, ring  

0808 123 0161
There is no charge for this call. Or 
you can email:  

hanneycovid19@gmail.com 
‘As we all face the additional challenges the 
current surge of COVID brings, your  
Hanney Covid-19 Team continue to  
support our community with essential 
shopping, prescription collection, 
transport for medical appointments (NOT 
for suspected COVID testing) and transport 

to a vaccination 
centre if you are 
unable to get 
there inde-
pendently. 
Should you 
need other help 
or support you are  
welcome to contact us - we may not be 
able to fulfil this  ourselves but may be able 
to suggest where you can get help.  
We too are required to follow the latest 
Lockdown guidelines and therefore please 
bear this in mind!  

Hanney News 

Thames Travel have introduced a new bus route. 
It’s the X36 and runs from Wantage to Didcot via East 
Hanney. On weekdays, the first bus leaves East Hanney - 
the Whitfield Gardens bus stop - at 7am, arriving in      
Didcot at 7.30am. They run approx. every 30 minutes, last 
bus leaving Hanney at about 8pm.  
If you’re organizing a Saturday night out in Didcot - once 
Covid rules allow of course! - the last bus leaves Didcot at 
6 minutes before 7pm (!), so don’t plan a late one!  
Details here, including a PDF giving the times of the buses 
 

 … www.thames-travel.co.uk/routes/x36 

Hanney News - the best 

See page 13 

mailto:hanneycovid19@gmail.com
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February already and sadly we’re still in a 
bit of a mess, but some good news too, so 
read on dear friends! 
Lots from the shop this month on page 4, 
and a yummy cake recipe from them on 
page 14. Pure coincidence of course, but 
it’s my birthday on the 28th; I’m happy to 
receive cakes or any other gifts, cards etc. 
A quick mention of East Hanney’s Phil and 
Clive Manvell - they do a lot for the com-
munity - and my spies tell me they were 
working in the Community Woodland on 
31st Dec. (!) so massive 
big ups to them! Many 
other folks involved with 
the Woodland also de-
serve our thanks...we are 
very lucky to have such a 
special asset, and the will-
ing folk who are happy to 
maintain it. 
Still on trees, I’ve learnt 
more about one of the 
beautiful trees I pictured 
on page 7 of last month’s 
issue. The one on the left 
is a Weeping or Caucasian 
Lime, scientific name 
‘Tilia Euchlora’, and the 
particular fine specimen 
on West Hanney’s village 
green was planted - with 
the Parish Council’s per-
mission of course - by two 
members of our commu-
nity exactly 30 years ago. It is a fine exam-
ple of how much a tree can grow in that 
period.  
I can only echo West Hanney Parish Coun-
cil leader’s sentiments from last month...a 
view shared by everyone I’m sure...that 
trees are a great asset to our community, 
and their mindless destruction is tanta-
mount to vandalism in my humble. 

I make no apologies for including a pic of 
another beautiful tree here, this one in East 
Hanney. 
East Hanney Parish Council tell us about 
their ambitious plans on page 6, and 
there’s great news that the Hanney Bakery 
has risen again...risen...bakery...geddit? 
Check their ad on page 5. I’ve already en-
joyed my first two Chelsea buns...delicious! 
I have been rightly taken to task for my 
mistake in last month’s issue, stating that 
Mellors the literary character, who shares 

a name with the garage in 
Challow - was a gardener. 
In fact he was a game-
keeper...apologies. 
Some sad ‘goodbyes’ this 
month as members of our 
community move on to 
pastures new….Rosi Rol-
lings, bell-ringer supreme, 
see piece from Hanney 
Bell-Ringers on page 3, 
and Guy and Myfanwy 
Langton Jones, see page 8.  
We wish them all every 
happiness for the future. 
Hall Chairman Graham 
Garner gives us an update 
also on page 8. He and his 
team are doing a great job 
keeping it going in these 
difficult times and de-
serve our sincere thanks 
for their efforts. 

I allow myself a mini-rant and Elvis gets 
the vaccine on page 9, and our very own 
Monica Bullen says thank you on page 13. 
More ‘thank yous’ on the letters page 15, 
and a bonny baby on page 16, the newest 
member of our community, far as I know! 
Finally, a challenge for the old ‘watch’ 
 (watch and chain = brain!) also page 16. 
Till next month...stay well, stay home! 

Editorial 
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What’s happening this month? 
Table Tennis is postponed! Organiser Sir Peter of Packham and Ping Pong tells me 
that we need to be back in Tier 2 before it can happen. I’ll keep you posted. 
 

“Hanney Drama Group and Hanney War Memorial Hall very much regret that 

owing to Covid restrictions we cannot continue with ‘Film Night’ until Lockdown is 
lifted. We very much look forward to seeing you all again, hopefully in the spring.” 
 

“Hanney Gardening Club are disappointed that our long-anticipated talk by Chris 
Beardshaw has had to be postponed under lockdown rules. However, his team are work-
ing hard to fit us in as soon as possible.  Meanwhile, activities and planning contin-
ue.  We had a Zoom talk on 4th January from Nancy Stevens in Glasgow on Japanese Gar-
dens. This was excellent and attended by 23 members.  The 40 minute talk was followed 
by 15 minutes of questions and was recorded and made available to members.   
More such meetings are planned, and we will keep members informed.  We hope you are 
all planning for the Plant Sale on 8th May - ordering seeds, dividing plants, identifying 
unwanted plants etc.  Our programme for the spring and summer is in place with visits 
(including to Andy McIndoe's garden on 2nd June and RHS Wisley on 3rd July) and the 
Travelling Garden Party on 7th July.  So, stay healthy, start planning your gardening sea-
son and get out there as much as possible.  Best wishes from the committee" 
 

Hanney Bellringers…Just before we went into the current ‘Lockdown’, I received 
this from our splendid Bellringers…  
“Like so much else this year, bell-ringing had to be suspended.  As soon as allowed, three 
masked and sanitised band members rang for the occasional Sunday service. Now that it 
looks as if life will soon be getting back to normal, we are about to lose our wonderful 
Tower Captain, Rosi Rollings.  She, her husband and family and ‘Rosybee’ will be relocat-
ing to Wales in January. 
Rosi has kept the ringing team together since our last Tower Captain stepped down in 
2013.  Her enthusiasm and dedication are second to none and we are going to miss her 
enormously. We’d like to take this opportunity to thank Rosi and to wish her and her 
family every happiness for the future.   
In losing Rosi we also lose her daughter, Kate, another ringer, so we are more than ever 
in need of new recruits! A very happy and healthy New Year to you all!” 
 

The Hanney History Group...are meeting this month via Zoom.  

Please email: hhgsecretary@gmail.com before the event to obtain a Zoom link.  
We welcome visitors, and ask them to contribute £3.  
The speaker - Dr. Simon Wenham - is a well known local history specialist who spoke to 
us before on the history of Salter's Steamers.  
His talk will cover the  
impact of Lord Nuffield's car 
empire on the city. It will be 
of wide ranging interest to 
any who worked there or 
bought a Morris or BMC 
product.  
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Our ‘2021 Hanney Villages Calendar’ is still available… 
 from the Community Shop, or ring me on 01235 867500.  

I can deliver in the Hanneys!  
 

It cost’s just £10, and all profits go to good causes within our community - last year  
we distributed £700!  

Please help us to beat that figure this year.  
 

Also available at the shop are these charming little notelet cards  
produced by 
Dave Bratley. 
They come in 

packs of 10, with 
envelopes, are 
blank inside and 
cost just £5 per 
pack. Again, all 
profits to good 

Hanney Community Shop News 

THE DAY THE SHERIFF 

CAME  CALLING…. 
Bridget and Rosemary were 
surprised by a recent visit 
from Amanda Ponsonby, the 
High Sheriff of Oxfordshire. 
Mrs. Ponsonby took office 
earlier this year and has   
taken a special interest in 
‘community’ and Community 
Shops. Ruth Smith and Mar-
garet Hanlon attended a gar-
den party at her home in the 
summer which she held  as 
an opportunity to meet with 
volunteers in Community 
shops and understand the role they are playing, particularly during lockdown. Mrs. 
Ponsonby was very impressed by the amount and variety of stock in our small Commu-
nity Shop and congratulated all the  volunteers for the hard work that has been put in. 

Finally friends, be sure to check out the lovely cake recipe on page 14 that the shop 
have sent to us here at Global HQ. Rather appropriate actually since this month sees my 
birthday...all gifts, cards and, once you’ve made it, a slice of the cake very welcome!  
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Our political chums... David Johnston is our MP. You can write to him here:  
House of Commons, London, SW1A 0AA, or phone: 0207 219 3000, or 
email: david.johnston.mp@parliament.uk 
 

Matt Barber is our Vale of White Horse District Councillor for the Hanneys, and 
you can contact him by email: councillor@matthewbarber.co.uk. or by visiting his 
website at www.matthewbarber.co.uk  

Thanks to the generosity of West Hanney Parish 
Council (WHPC), the small parking area in front of St 
James Church in West Hanney is being resurfaced. (The 
land to the right of the footpath that leads to the main 
gate is owned by WHPC).  
The work starts on 10th February, and is expected to last 
until about the 16th. During this time the space outside 
the Church will not be available as the levels need to be 
modified and concrete poured, and allowed to set. Alter-
native car parking will be available in The Plough car 
park. WHPC apologizes for any inconvenience caused. 
“Well done Councillors” say we here at Global HQ! 

Takeaway  
My understanding of the 
Covid rules as of mid Janu-
ary, is that the only service 
a pub or restaurant can cur-
rently offer its punters is a 
‘takeaway’, so if you want to 
help them through these 
very difficult times, you 
could do worse than buy 
one or two! 
I believe the following  
establishments in the  
Hanney News circulation 
area are offering such a  
service, tho’ some not on a 
full time basis, so it’s vital 
that you check first. 
The Black Horse in East 
Hanney...see their ad on 
page 11;  
La Fontana, also East Han-
ney, tel: 868287; 
The Plough and Hanney 
Spice - see their ads on 
page 10 -  in West Hanney.  
The Chequers at Charney, 
tel: 868642; 
The Fox at Denchworth, tel:  
868258 
I have it on good authority 
that all the above establish-
ments will supply you with 
sustenance that not only 
‘fills a gap’ but also gives 
much pleasure in the con-
sumption thereof, as well as  
offering value for money! 

mailto:david.johnston.mp@parliament.uk
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East Hanney Parish Council 

East Hanney Parish Council meets every three weeks, all meetings are on  
Wednesdays, starting at 7.30pm and are held remotely via Zoom.  

All residents of East Hanney are welcome to attend. To do so please see the  
meeting calendar on the Council’s website or contact the Clerk for details.  

 

Next meetings are -  
27th January 2021: Full Council, Planning & Development. 

17th February 2021: Planning & Development. 
(Agendas to be confirmed a week in advance) 

At its first meeting of the New Year, the 
Parish Council (PC) considered in detail its 
budget for 2021-22, which includes the 
realising of its plans for the recreation   
areas. The outcome is that the PC has     
requested a precept of £51,040. This is an 
increase of just under 30%, or £11,770. 
The Vale of White Horse District Council, 
who coordinate collections, will itemise 
this as a new yearly cost of £99.69 per 
‘Band D' household, up from £79.22 in 
2020-21. The PC does not know by how 
much the County Council, District Council 
or Police Authority will increase their pre-
cepts, so is unaware of the new total of  
local taxes to be levied in 2021-22. 
 

The PC is planning on investing around 
£350,000 in improving the recreation facil-
ities in the village. A dedicated and regular-
ly updated page can be seen on the      
Council’s website at: 
www.easthanneyparishcouncil.org.uk/
parish-facilities-plan.html.  
Much of the funds will come from develop-
er ‘Section 106’ contributions, but the PC 
will be depleting its reserves and seeking a 
loan from the Public Works Loans Board to 
make up the difference. A community con-
sultation exercise will take place in due 
course but early phases of the plan  
comprise: 
• Relocating and extending the exist-

ing wooden pavilion to provide   

improved facilities, possibly includ-
ing a self-service cafe . 

• Defining and improving local cycle 
and walking routes to promote non-
vehicle transport across the village. 

• Significant expansion and improve-
ment of the village play area. 

• The installation of an outdoor gym 
and trim trail stations around the 
edge of the fields. 

• More benches on the fields. 
• A ‘Multi-Use Games Area’ - (MUGA) 

aimed at recreational sports for all 
ages including tennis and basketball. 

• BMX, skate, scooter ramps. 
• A community orchard. 
• An extension to the overflow        

carpark. 
• Football pitch improvements       

project.  
• Football goals and rugby posts for 

recreational use. 
• A second cricket net. 
 

Finally, readers may be aware that after 
over six and a half years as the Council’s 
Parish Clerk, Guy Langton, will be leaving 
the Council on the 14th February 2021.  
Interviews have been held for his replace-
ment and it is hoped the new Parish Clerk 
will be able to start to allow for a period of 
handover. 

https://www.easthanneyparishcouncil.org.uk/parish-facilities-plan.html
https://www.easthanneyparishcouncil.org.uk/parish-facilities-plan.html
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East Hanney Parish Councillors 
Chairman: Stephen McKechnie - smehpc@gmail.com.  

Vice Chair: David Kirk, david.kirk@btinternet.com; Paul Aram, pvaehpc@gmail.com 
Councillors: David Blomley - dbehpc@gmail.com; Oliver Cornish  - ocehpc@gmail.com 

Sarah Stephenson  - ssehpc@gmail.com; Richard Strange - rsehpc@gmail.com 
Dickon Green - dgehpc@gmail.com 

Clerk: Guy Langton - up to 14th February only - 01235 867403 gl-ehpc@outlook.com 
Website: www.easthanneyparishcouncil.org.uk 

email addresses: chairman@easthanneyparishcouncil.org.uk  

clerk@easthanneyparishcouncil.org.uk 

 Artweeks May Festival 2021. 
Details: www.artweeks.org  

 

The next ‘virtual’ meeting of WHPC is on  
Tuesday 2nd February 2021 at 7.30pm via Zoom. 

West Hanney Parish Council 

Citizens Advice needs            
Volunteer Advisers  

We can all face problems that 
are too stressful or complicated 
to sort out alone. 
In 2019 our 150 volunteers ad-
vised over 11,000 people. We helped 
three quarters resolve their debt, benefits, 
employment and housing problems.  
We now need more advisers to help us 
during and after the Covid-19 crisis. 
Our main offices are in Abingdon, Didcot, 
Henley and Thame. Since March 2020, 
90 volunteers and staff have been advis-
ing the public from home on our Advice-
line service. Recently we partially re-
opened our offices, in part to train new 

advisers. 
What will you get out of it if you 
join our friendly team? You’ll 
meet new people, develop your 
skills and make a real difference 
to people’s lives.  
You’ll need to have good listen-

ing and interpersonal skills, a willingness 
to learn and be confident with computers. 
Full training will be provided. 
If you have eight hours a week to spare 
for the next two years or more and are 
looking for a satisfying and stimulating 
volunteer role in your local community, 
please contact us at: 

 www.citizensadvice.org.uk/local/
oxfordshire-south-vale/volunteer/   

Councillors: Chairman: David Corps - 867454.  
Graham Garner - 868684.  

Edward Wilkinson - 867316 
Trevor Brettell - 868459.  
Peter Packham -  868038.  

Barbara Martin (Clerk) - 868806 
Website: www.westhanneypc.org.uk 

http://www.easthanneyparishcouncil.org.uk/
mailto:chairman@easthanneyparishcouncil.org.uk
mailto:clerk@easthanneyparishcouncil.org.uk
https://www.artweeks.org/
http://www.citizensadvice.org.uk/local/oxfordshire-south-vale/volunteer/
http://www.citizensadvice.org.uk/local/oxfordshire-south-vale/volunteer/
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Guy Langton and  
Myfanwy Langton Jones 

 

“Many of you will know by now that Guy 
and Myfanwy are soon to leave the village 
and head west. 
On behalf of East Hanney Parish Council I 
would like to especially 
thank Guy for all his advice 
and selfless work he has 
given over the years as 
Parish Clerk.  He has skill-
fully, and with his own 
brand of forthrightness, 
guided the many incarna-
tions of the PC through 
some very troubling wa-
ters. He has often been responsible for con-
verting the emotional and heartfelt issues 
over planning, expressed by villagers, into 
legal and planning ‘speak’, which has then 
been instrumental in our success in front of 

both Committees and Inspectors. 
Guy has been a constant source of advice to 
three PC Chairmen and the many Council 
members over his several years of serving 
the village. The PC would often sit back in 
amazement at both the breadth and depth 
of his knowledge.  I will miss our epic mid-

week and Sunday phone 
calls as we tried to negoti-
ate the best for our village. 
Guy has worked tirelessly 
for the village in his role as 
Parish Clerk and together 
with Myfanwy they were 
ever present in so many 
voluntary groups that ei-
ther promoted or cared for 

this village. 
He and Myfanwy will be sorely missed by 
the Hanney Community.” 

          Steve McKechnie - Chairman EHPC  

The Hall shut down when we entered Tier 
4 on Boxing Day followed by Lockdown 
Three, so we don’t know when our user 
groups will be able to return.  We will fol-
low any future guidelines and be prepared 
to re-open as a Covid-19 secure venue as 
soon as we are allowed.  We have applied 
for Government grants made available to 
community and village halls to ensure the 
financial stability of the Hall, so our future 
is assured. 
This good news is tinged with sadness as 
our long serving Secretary, Myfanwy Jones, 
is stepping down as Secretary to the Hall as 
she and husband Guy are planning to move 
away from our community.  She took over 

as Secretary five years ago and has been a 
key member of the Hall team, not only 
keeping us organised but also helping out 
behind the bar with Guy.  We will miss her 
invaluable contribution and on behalf of 
the Hall, I would like to thank her for eve-
rything she has done and send our good 
wishes for a successful move to the West 
Country. 
I am delighted to announce that Vicki 
Ruston will take over as our Secretary 
when Myfanwy steps down.  We extend a 
very warm welcome to her as the newest 
member of our team. 

              Graham Garner - Hall Chairman 

Hanney War Memorial Hall Update 

A friend of mine told me he’d failed his  
exam in Aborigine music.  
 

“Did ya redo it” I asked. 
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Mellors MOT and Garage Ltd 
‘Drive Well for Less’ 

Free Collection from Local Villages 

MOT’s - half price MOTs with Services  
    February to May 
All Repairs and Servicing 
Courtesy Cars and Vans 
Car Sales 

Forecourt Shop 
Professional Valet 
Jet Wash and under-cover  
   Vacuum, open 24/7 
Nectar Points on Fuel Sales 

Tel: 01235 760606 
www.mellors-garage.co.uk 

Faringdon Road, Wantage, OX12 9TE 

‘Owned and managed by Steve 
Henry, the team are committed to 
offering great value and excellent 

service’ 

The Covid Vaccine… 
Two things I want to say, dear readers, 
about the vaccine. 
First - beware of scams! Apparently, scam-
mers - not altogether surprisingly - have 
taken the mass vaccination programme as 
an opportunity to come up with cunning 
scams that sound very convincing. Please 
be aware that... 
"The NHS will  
never ask you to 
press a button on 
your keypad or send 
a text to confirm that 
you want the vaccine, 
and will never ask for 
payment or for your 
bank details. The 
scam ‘links’ that you may get sent take 
you to an "extremely convincing" fake 
NHS website where people are asked to 
input their bank details to register for a 
vaccine. Do not be fooled.  
You do not have to pay for a vaccine.” 
 

Second point, and I’m being a tad contro-
versial here, so hopefully I won’t offend 
anyone...I’m hearing anecdotally that up to  
20% of the UK public may not take up the 
offer of a vaccine when their turn comes 

round, for a variety of - mainly very stupid! 
- reasons. Given there are about 1,700 folk 
in the Hanneys of which, I’m guessing 
1,300+ are adults and are therefore enti-
tled to a vaccine, that means anywhere up 
to about 200 ‘unvaxxed’ - for that read dan-
gerous! - folk could be in our community 
possibly spreading the latest mutation.  

So, if you are going to 
refuse to have a vac-
cine jab perhaps you 
could let me know? 
I can then publish 
your name in a future 
issue, and folk who 
know you can take an 
informed view on if 
they interact with you 
in the future. 

I’m not going to bother to explain why a 
vaccine is essential...far cleverer folk than I 
can and are doing just that, but if, as an 
‘antivaxxer’, your fear is of putting an un-
known/untested substance in your body, I 
have just one simple question for you... 
have you ever eaten anything from a fast 
food outlet? 
So please! When your turn comes, let us to 
the Health Centre go - t’is only a little 
prick! 
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Eat-in available...ring and book a 
table. Strict social distancing observed. 

Finest Authentic Indian Cuisine 
Opening Hours 

Sun - Thurs : 12 noon - 2pm, 5pm - 11pm 
Fri and Sat : 12 noon  - 2.30pm and 5pm - 

11.30pm 
 

Tel: 01235 869007 / 869090 
www.hanneyspice.co.uk 

School Rd, West Hanney, OX12 0LA 

New Take-Away and Dine-In Menus  

Radiant Beauty  
 

Appointment only 
salon  

 

Located in East 
Hanney, offering a 

wide range of relaxing 
beauty treatments 

Contact Penny 
Charman with 

enquiries 
07579 766 105 

radiant_beauty@yahoo.com 

radiantbeauty.info
 

Laura’s Pet Patrol 
 

Are you looking for a trustworthy 
and reliable person to look after 
your pets whilst you’re away?  

We offer extra security for your 
home during this time and to 
keep the stress for your pets 

down to a minimum.  
Hanney-based and fully insured, 

you won't be disappointed.  
 

Contact Laura on:  
 

07531859169  
 

Laura.Brawn13@Gmail.com  

Hanney Spice 

THE PLOUGH 
West Hanney 
01235 867500 
info@theploughatwesthanney.co.uk 
 

Please contact for ANY fresh or shell fish 
 

Takeaway 
Friday: 12pm-2pm, 5pm-8pm 

Day boat fish, chips and peas - £12 
The Plough Burger and Chips - £10 

(Please order by Thursday.) 

Takeaway 
Sunday Roast  

Whole roast free range  
chicken for 2/3 people £35 

or 
Roast rib of beef with  

Yorkshire pudding 
roasts and vegetables  

(min 2 people) £15 pp 
(Please order by Friday.) 

mailto:info@theploughatwesthanney.co.uk
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All types of  
electrical work 

undertaken  
including Part P  
of Building Regs 

Tel: 01367 718089 
Mob: 07989 342182 

Email: ron@rwelectrical.com 

For all your Travel 
Needs, look no further! 

 

At no extra cost, let me 
take all the stress of 

finding that perfect holiday. 
With over 450 suppliers at 
my fingertips, I can source 

any holiday anywhere in 
the world! Let your Travel 
Fairy Godmother work her 

magic! 
07590 122968 

 

www.thetredwells@ 
notjusttravel.com 

 

email:rachel.tredwell@ 

We will be continuing 
to offer take-away 

and delivery ‘’Sunday 
Roasts’ throughout 

Lockdown. 
 

We will also be  
offering a Valentines  

and Mother’s Day  
special menu.  

mailto:www.thetredwells@notjusttravel.com
mailto:www.thetredwells@notjusttravel.com
mailto:rachel.tredwell@notjusttravel.com
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Dear Friends 

On New Years Day I read Psalm 62 and verse 8 says… 

‘Trust in the Lord at all times O people  

Pour out your hearts to Him 

For God is our Refuge’ 

I wanted to share this verse with you because even though by the time you read 
this we will be several weeks into the new year, I hope it will encourage you as 
we face another series of disruptions, apprehension, readjustments and 
inconvenience due to the Covid -19 and our country’s attempts to control its 
spread.  

David, who is credited for having written this Psalm was finding life tough; he’d 
been tricked and cheated; he was under attack, definitely emotionally and 
possibly physically too. He was feeling vulnerable, weak and helpless. Yet he 
advocates trusting God who he claims is both loving and strong. In fact, when he 
calls God our refuge, David  believes God gives rest, protection, security, honour 
and purpose. In comparison with his enemies God is a solid rock compared to 
their puffs of air.  

As a Christian minister may I encourage you to pour out your hearts to Jesus 
Christ – express how disturbing and frustrating the restrictions are; how 
demanding it is to constantly be assessing whether it is safe to go out or not; 
how unsatisfactory it is to be forced to make another unwelcome decision.  But 
not to stop there; rather to go on and trust His promises of protection, believe 
His assurances of ultimate victory and freedom and hope for a year of peace and 
prosperity.   Discover He is your refuge.  

Do this and may the rest of the year result in you praising God, just like King 
David. 

God bless 

John  
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As Hanney News goes to press your Vicar and Church Warden have decided that at pre-
sent there will be no ‘live’ Sunday service at St James, although currently meeting for 
worship remains permitted with Government guidelines. The decision, which will be 
reviewed in the first week of February, has been made as part of our commitment to 
help us all stay home and keep safe. The Church remains open during daylight hours for 
private prayer and is cleaned daily. 
If you would like further information regarding church services please email us 
on stjameschurchwesthanney@gmail.com or ring 868590. 
Each Sunday and Wednesday there are Zoom services available - for further details 
please contact us on the details as above. 

Vicar : Revd John Durant  : 766484  -  vicar@valebenefice.org.uk  
Associate Vicar: Revd Alec Gill: 07739 563894  -  vicaralec@valebenefice.org.uk  

Office : (10 – 12 Mon – Fri)  771479  -  office@valebenefice.org.uk 

Church Warden: Stuart Cakebread: 868590  -  stuartcakebread@mac.com  

A message from  
Monica Bullen….. 
 

“This time last year I 
highlighted the home-
less issue in Oxford and 
asked if we as a village 
could help out in any 
way.  I had no idea that 
the response would be 
so enormous - the gen-
erosity of people has 
been overwhelming.  
I would like to thank 
everyone who has been 
donating food and es-
sentials throughout the 
pandemic.  
The wonderful teach-
ers at St James School 
ran a film evening and 
raised the amazing amount of £670, whilst 
the Carol Singers collected an incredible 
£330. The totals were donated directly to 
‘The Gatehouse’ in Oxford.  
Over the Christmas period we have been 
collecting food, clothing, and essentials 
(hats, gloves etc.) which have been pack-
aged up as gifts for families, the homeless 

and other vulnerable 
people.  
We have been working 
with number of com-
munities in Didcot, 
Grove, Abingdon the 
local villages and     
donated over 350 
Christmas boxes. 
On behalf of The Gate-
house and the home-
less of Oxford I would 
like to thank everyone 
for your support, 
which has made a big 
difference to their 
lives. 
I will continue to col-
lect items so please let 
me know if you would 
like to support -  

monicabullen@outlook.com 
Keep an eye out on the East/West Hanney 
Facebook page for updates. 
Thank you for your continued support.” 

 

Monica 

mailto:stjameschurchwesthanney@gmail.com
mailto:vicar@valebenefice.org.uk
mailto:vicaralec@valebenefice.org.uk
mailto:office@valebenefice.org.uk
mailto:stuartcakebread@mac.com
mailto:monicabullen@outlook.com
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A Happy New Year from your friendly Community Shop   
Well, here we are in lockdown again and no-one can go anywhere. Children are at home 
and being home schooled. When they aren’t doing school work they are looking for 
things to do and ways to keep occupied. Here are some ideas... 
At the shop we have a range of art and craft items to keep them busy, colouring books, 
pens and pencils, paints, stickers, chalk, glue and paper to mention just a few.   
If art and craft isn’t your thing, then how about a bit of baking?  We have a selection of 
cake mixes, frostings, decorations and other baking essentials to meet your needs. 
Here‘s a simple cake recipe which can be made in a bowl or in a food processor.   

All the ingredients can be bought in the shop! 
 

Rich moist chocolate cake 
165g plain flour 

2 level tablespoons cocoa 
1 level teaspoon bicarbonate of soda 
1 level teaspoon baking powder 

125g caster sugar 
2 level tablespoons golden syrup 

2 large eggs 
¼ pint salad or corn oil 

¼ pint milk  

Fudge icing 
50g butter 

4 level tablespoons cocoa 
3 tablespoons milk 
125g icing sugar 

Grease and line 2 x 20cm sandwich tins 
Heat the oven to 170˚, gas mark 3 

Sift together flour, cocoa, bicarbonate of soda and baking powder and  
place in bowl or food processor.   

Add the sugar, golden syrup and eggs, lightly beaten.  Mix lightly.    
Mix together the oil and milk and mix into the cake mixture.  Make sure all the dry ingre-

dients are well mixed in then divide the mixture into the two cake tins. 
Bake for 30 – 35 minutes until the cake springs back when lightly pressed.    

Turn out on a wine rack to cool. 

To make the fudge icing. 
Melt the butter in a pan.   

Add the cocoa, stir to blend and cook for 1 minute.   
Stir in the milk and icing sugar and mix to a smooth consistency.   

Leave to cool and thicken. 
Spread half the mixture between the two cakes and sandwich together.   

Spread the remainder on the top.   
Decorate with broken chocolate flake or grated chocolate  

or any decoration of your choice. 
 

Eat and enjoy! 
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Keen tandem cyclists 
Catherine Chater and Mike 
Roberts have been in touch. 
Mike told me that….“One of 
the advantages of riding a 
tandem is that Catherine 
gets to look at the wildlife 
rather than concentrating 
on potholes.” Point well 
made Mike! He added that 
one of the creatures they’ve 
seen recently is a magnifi-
cent buzzard that lives just 
beyond Winter Lane in 
West Hanney, between the 
small bridge crossing the 
Childrey Brook - known as 
Gallows Bridge - and the 
Garford crossroads. I was 
lucky enough to see it my-
self the other day, and a 
very splendid bird it is too. 
If you’re out and about in 
the area, keep a lookout, 
and be reassured, the RSPB 
claim that it is “incredibly 
rare” for buzzards to attack 
humans. That’s a relief...they 
could give you a nasty peck 
if they felt so inclined. 

Letters  
Dear Editor 
We would like to say a big thank you to everyone who has 
continued to support our charity through this dreadful 
year. Despite Covid restrictions we have managed to pay 
£1,472 into Cancer Research UK. This brings our total to 
£118,007 so far, and we hope to be able to continue with 
this much needed support in 2021. 
A big thank you to everyone who let their gardens be 
‘raided’ for foliage for the Christmas wreaths which were a 
great success and raised £93. 
We hope to get our Xmas Bazaar in November up and run-
ning this year and hope that things will be a bit more nor-
mal by then but in the meantime, we wish you all best 
wishes for a safe and better New year. 
Many thanks Kath, Dulcie, Marion, Lyn  

(Hanney Fundraisers for Cancer Research ) 
 

Dear Editor 
Over the summer I was walking by the river and slipped 
just by the gate where the nature board is on the left as 
you go through, and really hurt my ankle. 
I was trying to hobble home but in a lot of pain when    
David from Philberds Manor saw me and offered me a lift 
home. It turns out I had broken both sides of my ankle and 
it would have been immensely painful / damaging to keep 
walking all the way so I just wanted to say thank you so 
much for driving me home, it was very kind of you!  
Laura  - (surname withheld at their request.) 
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ACCOMMODATION IN LYFORD OX12 0EF - The Oliver Ashcombe Almshouses Charita-
ble Trust has one small ground floor unfurnished unit to let, which comprises a bed-
room, kitchen/sitting room and bath/WC. Rural village location, communal garden.   
Please note there is NO public transport service in Lyford.  
The terms of the charity state that tenants are to be “from the local area, older, and of 
good character.”  References required. 
For info: contact Katherine Villiers 01235 868920 or Caroline Milne 01235 867495.   

You’ll know that we have some big 
brains walking amongst us, not least East 
Hanney’s Sir Andy of Robertson and Grey 
Matter! (Come to think of it, 
maybe he has two, like that ex
-government minister David 
Willetts... remember him?) 
Sir Andy describes himself as, 
and I quote… “A sad nutter 
who appreciates grammar, 
punctuation etc.” and he has 
issued a challenge to help us all keep our 
brains exercised during Lockdown... 
“Come up with two identical sentences 
where the meaning is completely 
changed solely by adding or subtracting 
commas” 
Here are a couple of examples: 

‘I am giving up drinking alcohol for the 
month of January.’  
Or…’I am giving up, drinking alcohol for 

the month of January.’ 
‘Let's go inside, too hot!’ Or... 
‘Let's go, inside too hot!’ 
OK readers, rise to the        
challenge and send me your 
entries via email to  
hanneyews@gmail.com. 
(There may even be a prize for 

the best one, but probably not.)  
And whilst we’re on punctuation and 
grammar, try this little challenge as 
well...punctuate the following sentence so 
that it makes sense. Answer next month. 
“John where Jim had had had had had 
had had had had had had the teachers 
approval.” 

We at Global HQ are delighted to an-
nounce the arrival of the newest member 
of our community, Erin Macpherson.  
Her Mum and Dad, Amy 
and Jono, told me…  “We 
moved to East Hanney 
two years ago and enjoy 
reading all about the vil-
lage goings-on in the 
Hanney News. 
We would love to share 
the news of our daugh-
ter’s arrival with the Han-
ney community. Erin was 
born on the 3rd January at 
5 minutes to midnight, weighing 6lb 10oz. 
She is our first child and is keeping us on 

our toes with her demands for lots of food 
and never-ending cuddles – which we are, 

of course, delighted to 
provide!  
We look forward to a 
time when Erin will be 
able to properly meet 
other families from the 
village. Until then, we 
hope to give a socially 
distanced wave during 
our dog walks with our 
whippet Tilly.”  
So, if you’re out and about, 
and see a couple with a 

young baby - and a whippet! - bid them a 
socially distanced ‘Hello and welcome!’ 
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WINDOWS, DOORS, CONSERVATORYS 
SOFFITS, FASCIAS AND GUTTERING 

BESPOKE GARDEN ROOMS 
GRP ROOFING 

OFFICE: 01235 869101 
MOBILE: 07990 632377 

hanneyglazed@gmail.com 

Philippa Spits  
Counselling   

Do you need someone to talk 
to? Are you feeling over-
whelmed, anxious or de-

pressed?  Or perhaps strug-
gling with grief, or trauma?  I 
offer a warm, friendly, safe and 
compassionate space to ex-
plore the difficulties you are 
experiencing at the moment. 
Please contact me on 07899 

858763 
philippa@counsellor.com 

www.philippaspitscounselling. 
com 

mailto:philippa@counsellor.com
http://www.philippaspitscounselling.com
http://www.philippaspitscounselling.com
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FOOD  
DEWS MEADOW FARM 
SHOP open Mon - Thur 8:30am - 6pm, Fri 8:30 - 
6pm, Sat 8.30 - 5pm, Sun 10 -  4pm. Pork, dry 
cured bacon, ham, sausages & burgers. Free 
range chicken, beef and lamb. Delivery. Call Jane 
868634. 
JA CATERING  Entertaining the easy way. Let us 
take care of your Dinner Parties, Special Occasion 
Buffets, Children’s parties, Funerals. Tel: 07812 
370796 for more details. 
 

GARDENING 
SEASONED LOGS & KINDLING: Available in nets 
or bulk bags. Phone or WhatsApp for details. 
Martin - 07779 136259, or                                  
email: martinoliver40.mo@gmail.com. 
APT HARD LANDSCAPING: Fencing, Paving, Stone 
work, Brick work, Turfing, Raised sleeper beds, 
Garden clearance, Maintenance, Gravel 
driveways. Call Andy on 07887 778784 or email  
andypthomas@hotmail.co.uk 
RACHEL THE GARDENER: qualified, experienced, 
hardworking and cheerful (and so modest!) Tel 
07867 571682 (Wantage) Check my weekly blog  
http://rachel-the-gardener.blogspot.co.uk  
GARDEN DESIGN: practical friendly advice, 
garden design and planting plans, construction 
and plant supply. Contact Mary Ann Le May, tel. 
850523 or email maryann@blissetts.net. 
www.maryanndesign.co.uk 
TREEWORKS. Tree crown reductions/thinning /
lifting/re-shaping; tree removals; hedge 
trimming; fruit tree pruning. Local, professional 
arborist. 01235 258575. 07771 538575. 
www.trottertreeworks.co.uk 
 

HEALTH AND BEAUTY 
FOOT HEALTH PROFESSIONAL, treatment and 
management of corns, verrucas,  
callus, skin and nail conditions and  
fingernail and toenail cutting. Home visits. Anita 
Elsey, 01235 771238 or 07969 256149 
 

PROPERTY / MAINTENANCE 
FRILFORD DECORATORS: 07775 690523 / 01865  
392866 Internal & External Decorators.  
References available.  Proprietor Mr A Bunce. 
 

 
 

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING by 
Grimebusters, your local specialists. Your carpets 
dry within the hour  Free estimates. (01235) 
555533 or (01865) 726983. 
MARK J HEYES KITCHENS & CARPENTRY, Full 
design , structural work , fitting & project 
management. Fully Qualified & insured 
tradesman. Tel 07887507083 
E-mail: markjheyeskitchens@gmail.com 
SKINNER FENCING For all your fencing needs. 
Gates made to measure, trees lopped, gravel 
shingle delivered. For free quote call Shaun, 
07971 422693  
 

MISC. 
NB OFFICE SERVICES. Qualified bookkeeper with 
over 10 years experience in office management 
and PA . Phone - 01865  392866, mob: 07775 
690522. email: Nico-
la.bunce@nbofficeservices.co.uk 
COMPUTER PROBLEMS? Need help with your 
PC? Won’t start? Hard disk full? Got a virus? 
Want to set up a wireless router or extend your 
network? Call Comp-tech on 01865 820749 or 
07870 755637 
PEPLER BOOKKEEPING LTD:  VAT returns, Wages, 
Nest Pension schemes, CIS Scheme. Confidential 
help is at hand . Tel Jo Pepler on 07799 620299. 
Email:jo.pepler@virginmedia.com. 
ONE WAY DRIVING SCHOOL. Locally based, Ex 
police trained approved driving instructor. Learn 
in air conditioned Corsa. Competitive prices & 
discounts for block bookings. Call Keith on 07521 
216802 or see www.onewaydrivingoxford.co.uk 
RG CLEANING: Residential house cleaning service 
from an experienced cleaner. Regular or deep 
cleans undertaken.  References can be supplied. 
Please call or message Rita Goncalves 07597 
660218 / ritagoncalves301@gmail.com 

LAST MINUTE CELEBRATION CARD NEEDED?  Or 
you want to send some snail mail to make 
someone smile? Original and unique, hand 
painted cards that can be delivered to your 
door!  
Contact Kay, mobile: 07990 578392 or 
Email kay@woodsandvale.co.uk 

http://rachel-the-gardener.blogspot.co.uk/
http://www.trottertreeworks.co.uk/
mailto:markjheyeskitchens@gmail.com
mailto:jo.pepler@virginmedia.com
http://www.onewaydrivingoxford.co.uk
mailto:ritagoncalves301@gmail.com
mailto:kay@woodsandvale.co.uk
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F I N C H  
F L O O R I N G  

Always Professional and Courteous 
Providing Unparalleled Precision and Care 

                       Masterfitter and National Finalist 

0 1 2 3 5  7 7 2 1 2 8  -  0 7 9 0 0  6 8 1 0 8 8  

pau l@f inchf loor ing .com -  www. f inchf loor ing .com  

7 St  Johns Road Grove ,  Wantage ,  OX12 7PP  

Woodworks 
Carpentry 

Interior and exterior 
Carpentry, extensions and 

renovations. 

Stephen Dingle 
07810 461156 
01235 868553 

sdingle1973@gmail.com 
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Gas, Oil, LPG, Boiler 
Installations and Servicing 

 

Bathrooms and Kitchens 
 

To book an Appointment 
call: 01235 376808 
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MOTOVATION 

Cars, 4 x 4’s, Vans,  
Motorhomes,  
Motorcycles 
Servicing - Repair - Exhaust - 
Air-conditioning - Electrical - Clutch - Welding - Timing belt - Brakes 

- Suspension - MOT. 
Courtesy car (subject to availability) Free local collection and deliv-
ery. No job too big - no job too small, so pick up the phone and give 

us a call. 

Brad Davey, Unit C, Oxford Rd, East Hanney,  
OX12 0HP Tel: 01235 867455 
The Complete A - Z of Car Care 
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DRC 
Construction 
All aspects of carpentry &  

purpose made joinery & design. Ex-

tensions/alterations/maintenance/

home improvements /plastering/dry 

lining/driveways/patios/paths/ roof-

ing/groundwork/landscaping.  

No job too small 

CALL DAVID ON 
07732 516364 or           01235 

767078. 
 

www.drcconstruction.co.uk 
FOR A FREE QUOTATION  
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Jams,  
Marmalades, 
Chutneys & 

Pickles made in 
East Hanney 

using local fruit 
and vegetables where possible. 
Available in local shops: Millets 

Farm, Crafters Emporium, 
Faringdon and Didcot, or con-

tact Jeanette Howse  
jeanette@well-preserved.co.uk  

0777 1967633, for local  
deliveries and stock list. 

Hampers also made to order  
www.well-preserved.co.uk   
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Neil Wright 
 

Domestic Appliance Re-
pairs 

 
Repairs to most makes of 

Washing Machines,  
Cookers, Dryers,  

Dishwashers etc.... 
 

For a fast reliable service 
Tel: 01235 764185 or 07981 

941221  

ARBOCARE 
Professional Tree Care 

Landscaping and Ground Maintenance 
 

 Felling, Reductions & Pruning Dangerous Trees Dismantled 
Stump Grinding & root removal 40ft Hydraulic Platforms 

 Hedge Trimming  Tree Planting Woodchip & Mulch Supplied 
  

       CALL FREE 0808 155 5815 
               OFFICE 01235 813 619 
 24 HR MOBILE 07778 811 136 

 

www.arbocare.co.uk 
 

National Trust Approved 
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STEVE MILSOM 

 
PAINTING & 

DECORATING 
 

interior/exterior 
free estimates 

 
mob: 07960 644991  

 
Email:  

smilsom68@gmail.com 

Professional Garden 
Services 

Stephen R Matthews 
All kinds of work undertak-

en, including garden 
clearance and restoration, 
fruit tree, shrub and rose 

pruning, hedge cutting, and 
turfing. Fencing and 

landscaping 
Tel: 01235 766412 

07796 532356 
Email: stephenmatthews 

.pgs@gmail.com 

 
 
 

SELF FILL STORAGE 
CONTAINERS 

 2 MILES OFF THE A34, CLEAN 
DRY AND SECURE, 24 HOUR 
CCTV, EASY 7 DAY A WEEK 

ACCESS. HOME OR BUSINESS 
USE FOR WHATEVER THE 

REASON. 
www.oxonstorage.co.uk 

enquires@oxonstorage.co.uk 

T Mob 07980 262210 

PMW Garden Services 
Local, knowledgeable, friendly, reliable garden care. 
 Turf laying and maintenance 
 Hedge and tree planting and maintenance 
 Pruning 
 Planting 
 Clearances 
 General Garden Care 
Qualified and fully insured 
 

Contact Phil - 07801 801735 
Email: pmwgardenservices@outlook.com 

PMW Garden Services 

http://www.oxonstorage.co.uk
mailto:enquires@oxonstorage.co.uk
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Clubs and Societies 

HANNEY BADMINTON CLUB meets every Thursday in the HWMH, 8-10pm. We welcome new 
members. Call 868256 for details. 

HANNEY BELLRINGERS meet every Wednesday St James' Church West Hanney from 7.30 pm until 
9 pm. Beginners very welcome.  Contact Jean Hazard for more details - 868883. 

HANNEY BOWLS CLUB Weds 7.30-10.00pm, and Thursdays 2.00-4.00pm. Contact 868145 

HANNEY CHAPEL Sunday 10:30am and 5:30pm. 1st Thurs of month Lunch & Listen at 10:30am, 
1st Sat Men’s Breakfast at 8:30am. In term-time: Tuesdays - Hanney Toddlers 9:15am; Thursdays - 
Discoverers (Rcpt-Y2) 4pm & Adventurers (Y3-Y6)  6pm; Fridays - Friday Club (Y7-Y9) 6:30pm & 
The Hub (Y10-Y13) 7:45pm. Contact Mark Fisher on 867105 / mailmarkfisher@gmail.com.  

HANNEY COMMUNITY WOODLAND WORKING PARTY...contact Paul Sayers by email        
pksayers@btinternet.com or 01235868146 

HANNEY CRICKET CLUB Occasional Sunday friendly games. For details ring David Johns on 07770 
456147 or 01235 868519, or email hanneycricketteam@gmail.com  

HANNEY FLOOD GROUP  hold a monthly working party. Contact Clive Manvell for details -
clive@manvell216.plus.com, or 01235 868216. 

HANNEY GARDENING CLUB meets on the first Monday of each month, Sept to April, in the 
HWMH. 7:45 for 8.00pm. Tea and coffee followed by a talk. Visit 
www.hanneygardeningclub.org.uk 

HANNEY GUIDES (for all girls aged 10+) meet on Mondays in HWMH 6:30-8:00pm during term 
time. HANNEY BROWNIES (aged 7+) meet on Tuesdays in Royal British Legion 6:00-
7:30pm. RAINBOWS (aged 5+) in Grove on Wednesday and Thursday. Girls and volunteers always 
welcome. Contact Clare Green 07845 047990 / districtcomgrove@gmail.com / girlguiding.org.uk  

HANNEY HISTORY GROUP. Meets 8pm on the 4th Tuesday of every month. For further details 
and programme visit http://hanneyhistory.org.uk/  

HANNEY OCCASIONAL GOLFERS SOCIETY (HOGS) was formed in 1996, and meets four times a 
year plus Christmas. HOGS is very much about social golf with all standards welcome. Non 
golfers/spouses usually join for the evening session when prizes are awarded and 'fines' 
imposed!  Contact ‘Poppy’ at andrew.fletcher@rer.co.uk for further details. 

HANNEY PRE-SCHOOL meets term time, in the Elliott Building in the grounds of St James School. 
For 2.5+ year olds: Monday - Thursday, 9am – 3pm, Fri 9am - 2pm. Contact Hanney Pre-School on 
07759181330 or see www.hanneypreschool.co.uk 

HANNEY SCOUTS,CUBS and BEAVERS, Contact  Janet Green at janet@thegreensonline.me.uk  

HANNEY TABLE TENNIS in the Village Hall, every Thurs at 6.30pm. Just turn up. £2 a session 

HANNEY TENNIS CLUB always welcomes new members. With the relaxation of the Covid-19 
restrictions on exercise, the playing of singles, doubles and some coaching activities are now 
permitted. Further information about this and joining the club is available from our membership 
secretary jenny.corps@btinternet.com  

mailto:mailmarkfisher@gmail.com
mailto:pksayers@btinternet.com
mailto:hanneycricketteam@gmail.com
mailto:districtcomgrove@gmail.com
http://girlguiding.org.uk/
http://hanneyhistory.org.uk/
mailto:andrew.fletcher@rer.co.uk
http://www.hanneypreschool.co.uk
mailto:jenny.corps@btinternet.com
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HANNEY WHEELERS CYCLING We meet on the 2nd and 4th Saturdays of each month at 10.00 am 
prompt at the Hanney WMH. New cyclists, you will be warmly welcomed for recreational local 
cycling with essential coffee stop!! Call Bob Wilson 868389 or email: bobwilson300@hotmail.com 

HANNEY WINE CIRCLE meets on the 2nd Tuesday each month: www.hanneywinecircle.org.uk 

HANNEY WOMEN'S INSTITUTE (W.I.) meet the second Thursday of the month  (except in Aug) 
7.30 - 9.30 in the Olde Hanney Room, Village Hall. New members are welcome. Contact Jean 
Geary 869070 or Helen Evans 868542  

HANNEY YOUTH FOOTBALL CLUB trains at the rec. on Thursday night. We play in the Oxford Mail 
Youth League and have teams from age 5 up. If you would like to join us please contact Paul on 
07510 435 508, hyfcfooty@gmail.com or visit our website hanneyyouthfc.co.uk 

OLDE HANNEY ROOM COFFEE SHOP, Tuesdays, 10.00-11.30am. Everyone welcome for tea or 
coffee - a chat and a raffle. POSTPONED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 

THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION BRANCH meets bi-monthly on the 4th Wednesday of September, 
November, January, March, May and July in the RBL Club.  NEW MEMBERS WELCOME. 

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION BINGO every Sunday, R.B. Legion Hall 8pm. Cash prizes. 18+ welcome. 

THURSDAY EVENING SINGING WITH SJS, Hanney's small consort male-voice group, 8-10pm in 
East Hanney. 4-part settings from medieval to Now! And a pint in the Black Horse afterwards. Call 
Mike Jones on 751656 or David Gahan 868933 for details. 

WANTAGE CHORAL SOCIETY rehearses every Tuesday at C of E School, Newbury St. (next to 
Comrades Club) at 7.30pm. New voices always welcome. Contact Judy Gibbons 767408, 
www.wantagechoralsociety.co.uk, email wantagechoralsociety@yahoo.co.uk. 

WANTAGE GARDENERS ASSOCIATION : 9am - 12noon every Saturday Feb-Sept.  See website for 
details of all they offer. www.wantagegardeners.org.uk 

WANTAGE MALE VOICE CHOIR rehearses at HWMH on Tuesdays, 7.30-9.30pm.  The Choir is 
looking for more men who enjoy a good sing to join their existing number of 30 or so. Call Geoff 
(868440) or Nick (768249), www.wantagemalevoicechoir.org.uk. 

WANTAGE U3A: Visit our website detailing all our current activities - www.u3asites.org.uk/
wantage or ring 07546 631089 

NORDIC WALKING CLASSES WITH LISA FROM OXFORDSHIRE FITNESS daytime, evening and 
weekend classes available please call Lisa on 
07885635367, email lisa@oxfordshirefitness.co.uk for more details or to book a taster session. 

PILATES CLASS Wednesdays 6 -7pm and Fridays 9.15 - 10.15am (term time only) at the HWMH, 
aka Village Hall, in East Hanney. Novices and Improvers welcome. To book your place or for more 
details please contact Pippa Carey (STOTT Pilates teacher) on 07941 260427 or pippa@thrive-
nutrition.co.uk   

Please note...most, probably almost all, of these activities, clubs etc have 
been affected by Covid restrictions...please check before attending. 

http://www.hanneywinecircle.org.uk/
mailto:hyfcfooty@gmail.com
http://hanneyyouthfc.co.uk/
http://www.u3asites.org.uk/wantage
http://www.u3asites.org.uk/wantage
mailto:lisa@oxfordshirefitness.co.uk
mailto:pippa@thrive-nutrition.co.uk
mailto:pippa@thrive-nutrition.co.uk
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Visit the website: 
www.thehanneys.uk 

Hanney Lottery 

January Winners 

1st - Eddie Wilkinson 
2nd - Elizabeth Zanker 
3rd - Miriam Emerson  

Not got a number yet or 
want additional           

numbers? Just call  

Hilary on 868590.  

Hanney War Memorial Hall 
To book the Hall, the Committee Room, or the Olde 

Hanney Room, contact Graham Garner on 01235 
868684, email hwmh.hanney@gmail.com 

We here at Hanney News Global International wel-
come articles or letters. Please submit items to the Edi-
tor, preferably by email, or use the Hanney News post box 
in the Community Shop. Editor: Jim Stagg, 01235 867500,  

or by email: hanneynews@gmail.com 

Hanney  
Community Shop 

Mon to Sat 
9am to 5pm 

 

Post Office hours: 
Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri 

9am to 1pm 
Tues  9am to 12 noon 

 

Tel: Shop - 867408 
Post Office - 868320  

New to Hanney? Get 
your free Guide from 
the Community Shop.  

It’s also on the 
Hanneys website - see 

below - as a PDF. 

Advertisers, please contact 
the Editor to discuss your  

requirements. 
01235 867500 

Join the ‘West Hanney and East  
Hanney Community’ page, and the  

‘Hanney’s Village’  page. 

Hanney 
News... 
Be sure 
to read 
it, cover 
to cover, 
without fail, every 
month. It contains so 
much useful stuff it’s 
quite scary.  

 

Disclaimer: Hanney News Association (HNA) takes no responsibility for anything 
that appears in Hanney News or its ‘flyers’, be it comment, opinion, information 
or advice. Neither does HNA warrant the work undertaken, services provided or 
advice given by any of its advertisers. The Editor reserves the right to alter, omit 

or hold over copy to a future issue. All material is copyright. 

“Hello...could you put me 
through to the Director 

of Advertising at Hanney 
News Global  

International please?” 


